
THOUSANDS MAROONED, CRY;
FOR ASSISTANCE

MANY WADE THROUGH MUD INi
QUEST OF FOOD

Water Pipes Burst, Sewers Overflow
and Horrifying Conditions Pre.

vail—Plague Seems Imml.
nent—Havoc Continues

water from the overflowed subter-
lanean river.

Palace Evacuated
The palace o j> the Legion of Honor j

has been vacated. The situation in the |
neighborhood of the French institute j
has become desperate.

Today's papers are filled with pages
of pitiful and terrifying: details. War
could hardly play such havoc.

The "city of light"lias become a city
of slime, filledwith mudily waters, Bus-
iness is almost at a standstill, and the (
hotels are crowded with persons Who
have fled from inundated homes.

The prices of necessaries are advanc-
ing rapidly as the paralysis of trans-
portation facilities extends.

The northern railway still operates
directly into the city, and the operation

of this line is threatened by the litua- ,
tlon at St. Lazare citation, where the •
inicks are submerged and the Immcnap
building in danger of falling- as a re-
sult of broken water maf.is beneath its ;
Inundation.

This last means of insuring suburban ]

iraffle was interrupted for a time today i
when the tracks of the belt lino were
engulfed at the Rue de Coureelleg.

Many roads leading to the city were
filled today with pedestrians going to
Iheir work, and long processions of
refugees bent beneath the weight of
s;irks containing the few of their be-
longings that they had been able to
save. Practically all are without funds.

Disaster followed disaster during the
day. A gaping chasm opened in the
lower Champs Elysee, engulfing a oart
and two men. One of the men was res-
i-ued, but the other with the horse was
swept away.

Waters Gush Out
Toward noon the water gushed out of

the Tuilleries entrance to the Metropoll-
-1111 subway, flooding the square in
front of the Comedie Francaise. An
attempt to keep the water down in the
section of the subway at this place was
made by using pumps through holes
bored at distant points, but with little
success.

Within the city there is practically
no means of transportation except by
\u25a0 aba and taxi-automobiles, the owners
of which charge fabulous prices.

The steel tramways which were the
only surface lines remaining after the
electric cars failed, were unable to
move today as the water had entered
the fire boxes.

Communication by omnibus and au-
tomobile bussess between the two
sides of the river has been suspended
owing to the unsafe condition of the
bridges.

At the Place Perelre the main drain
exploded, flooding the subway and the
workmen inside narrowly ascaped. An-
other main broke, emptying the con-
ipnts into the basement of the prin-
ilpal market and destroying the entire
reserve stock of provisions.

The Place dv Palais-Bourbon, whore
the deputies are now sitting, is nearly

isolated. While a corporal and two
soldiers In a rowboat were trying to
deliver the orders of their commander,
the boat was swept Into the Seine
nnd the corporal fell overboard.

Soldier Rescued
The two soldiers sprang into the

Reethlng waters to sav.e their comrade
and after an exciting effort the cor-
pora] and one soldier were rescued with
ropes thrown by sailors on shore. The
other soldier drowned.

The authorities continue to battle
bravely with the situation but their re-
sources are becoming exhausted. The,
jiolice, firemen and soldiers who have I
been on duty night and day since
Monday are worn out and volunteers
were called for today to aid the work
of rescue and relief.

The impovised dykes along the quays j
have broken and the chief efforts are

now directed to keeping the bridges

free of driftwood.
Men with ropes fastened about their

bodies tire lowered over the sides of
the bridges into the freezing water to
further this work.

Red Cross ambulances go clanging
through the streets. Soldiers are re-
placing the police for sentinel duty-
giving the city the appearance of being

in a state of seige.

Offers of aid are pouring in from the
outside but as yet the government has

made no official anouncement as to
whether such gifts would be accept-

able.
Both the government and the muni-

cipal administration have decided to
adopt strong measures to prevent shop-
keepers from unduly raising the price

* of food, but as the climax is reached

the authorities appear to be concerned
with what may follow even more than

with the present situation.
It is feared that pestilence will come

after the flood and arrangements are
being perfected to insure the prompt
disinfection and cleaning of the city

as soon as the waters subside.
Charenton Appeals

A touching evidence of the conditions I

above the city came today in the shape |
of an urgent appeal from Charenton for

food and clothing for 2000 babies res-
cued at Alfortvilleand Ivry, who have
been without proper clothing for four
days.

Thf engine room of the paper mills
at Essones, near Corbelll, in Selne-et-
Oise is flooded, and as the mills there
supply a good deal of the paper used
by the Paris newspapers the publica-
tions in the metropolis are In danger

of having their supply cut off. The
danger is augmented by the difficulty

<if transporting the paper to Paris.

The water is filtering into the cal-
lars of the central telegraph building

in the Rue de Grenelle. The water is
twelve feet deep in the engine room
and many cables have been submerged

and paralyzed.
The boulevard St. Germain Is flooded

from the quay to the doors of the min-
istry of public works and the water is
at the doors of the ministry of war.

French stocks averaged a loss of
30 francs the last week. The subway

shares dropped 60 francs and all indus-
: trials were off, but considering the cx-
i tent of the disaster, the drops are hard-

\u25a0 ly as great as were anticipated.
When the dam at Gennevilliers, a

town six miles from Paris, broke yes-
terday a wall of water swept over the
plain, submerging the. lower quarters
of Gonneviliors and the neighboring

towns of Colambes and Asnieres.
A general race for life followed, but

fortunately sappers and sailors' were
at hand and they succeeded in taking
off in boats all those who were im-
prisoned in the houses.

Fifty girls today were taken out of
the second story of the convent on the
Boulevard de Palny.

Many Towns Isolated
Communication with England, Hol-

land, Denmark, Austria and many cities
and towns in France is completely cut
off. The telephone has been practically

abandoned in Paris.
New districts are being flooded con-

stantly, and the people are evacuating

blocks of buildings. Several hospitals

where sick refugees wore taken are in
a dreadful plight, the water having j
quenched fires in the furnaces.

Four hundred patients were hurriedly
removed in ambulances from the Hos-
pital de la Saltpetriere to the Hospital
Boucicault. Their rescue was dramatic
and timely. The hospital was isolated
and a new rush of water threatened to
leyel it.

The tireless prefect of police, M. Le-
pine, summoned ambulances and
boats and additional police and soldiers.

While some soldiers were laying pon-
toons others took patients out. Two
hundred were saved In boats, while
another 200 were carried across the
pontoons on the backs of soldiers.

Thousands of Americans in Parii,
especially artists and students in the
Latin quarter, are being bombarded
with cablegrams from anxious rela-
tives. The Associated Press has been
requested to announce that all Ameri-
cans are safe. A few have been obliged
to leave their lodgings in the lower
part of the city, but the Latin quarter
is high and safe.

The French government is deeply

touched by expressions of sympathy

that have been received from abroad.
King Victor Emmanuel of Italy and
the Italian cabinet have sent messages
of condolence, and Pope Pius has trans-
mitted $6000. Emperor Nicholas and
the king of Belgium have sent $2000
each.

Public subscriptions have been opened
in Belgium.

Expressions of sympathy are coming
in from England, Germany and Austria.

Late last night a crowd attacked two
stores in the Temple district, owners
of which were demanding high prices
for food.

RED CROSS ASKS FOR
CONTRIBUTIONS IN AID

OF FLOOD SUFFERERS
WASHINGTON, Jan. 38.—The Ameri-

can Red Cross society having been no-
tified today by Robert Bacon, American
ambassador in Paris, that contributions
from this country to aid the Hood suf-
ferers in France' would be acceptable,
tonight issued the following appeal to
the American public:

"The Ked Cross hereby appeals to the
people of the United States to contrib-
ute with their characteristic generosity
to the relief of our neighbors whose
misfortune calls for our substantial
sympathy, a sympathy deeper because
of the traditional friendship between
the people of France and this country.

Contributions tor this purpose sent to

Charles D. Norton, treasurer of the Red
Cross, Washington, D. C, will be for-

warded promptly by cable through the
American ambassador."

The cable from Mr. Bacon confirms
previous dispatches from Paris to the

effect that no Americans, so Car as is
known, have been injured by the flood,

although some, among them the am-
bassador himself, have been obliged to

leave their homes and seek new quar-
ters.

CHICAGO WILL AID
CHICAGO, Jan. 28.—Mayor Busse this

afternoon issued a proclamation call-
ing on the peoplo of Chicago to aid the
Paris sufferers. He appointed a com-
mittee of seventy-one to solicit funds.

Notable Buildings in Paris,
Many of Which Are in Danger

PEARY WINS DECISION
KLMIRA, N. V., Jan. 28.—The de-

murrer interposed by Robert B. Peary,

discoverer of the north pole, in the
action for desecrating of the American
flag, growing out of the display of the
famous "noth pole" iUk at the Hudson-
Fulton celebration was today sustained
by Justice Lyon, BosweU K. Moss, an
attorney, who brought the action, an-
nounces he will carry the case to the
supreme court of the United States.

• • «\u25a0

RESORT HELD UP
PORTtiAND, "re.. Jan. M. Two

fashionably dressed highwaymen, both
masked, held up the Twi lve-MJI«
house, a resort a few miles from this
ciiy. tonight and fatally ahol Manley
Thompnon, nn employe vi ilh' house.
The robbers, i1 ho • .nee to Ihe place In
a taxicab, secured about $100.
are pursuing them.

TWO DROP 100 FEET
AND BURN TO DEATH

MOTHER AND BOY CREMATED
UNDER WAGON

Widow and Child Meet Horrible Fate
When Vehicle Containing Stove

Plunges Down Precipice

in Texas

DALHART, Tex., Jan. 28.—Plunging

100 feet to the bottom of Blanco canyon
to be burned to a crisp amid the debris
of a wagon was the fate of Mrs. S. R.
Break, a widow, and her 1-year-old
child, yesterday near the little town of
Floydada.

Mrs. Break was moving across the
country in a wagon loaded with her
household goods, and not being an ex-
pert driver, she let the team get too
close to the brink of the canyon.

At this moment her dog ran yeJping
down the road and frightened the
horses. In reining them too quickly
the woman caused them to rear and
back the heavy wagon over the preci-
pice.

The wagon with its helpless passen-
gers plunged backward over the abyss,
the stove was overturned and before
the struggling human beings and horses
could extricate themselves from the
wreckage the whole mass was in flames
at the bottom of the canyon.

To add to the horror, a large can of
gasoline in the wagon exploded and
hastened the destruction by the flames.

The tragedy was witnessed by a
ranchman who was on the other side of
the canyon, and although he hurried to

the scene, it. was hours before he could
reach the victims, as he had to go miles
to find a trail leading into the canyon.

He found the charred remains of the

mother and child, the latter clasped to
the mother's breast. The woman's arms
had been broken in several places.

BEES TO WINTER
IN THE SOUTHLAND

UTAH APIARIST IS CONDUCTING
EXPERIMENT

Honey Makers Brought to California

in Hope That Climate Will Im.
prove Their 1 roducing

Ability

[Special to The Herald.]

SAX BERNARDINO, Jan. 28.—An
experiment that may result in the
revolutionizing of the bee business of
the southwest is now being conducted
by K. N. Miller, a leading apiarist of
Utah. Mr. Miller has brought to the
San Bernardino valley a carload of
bees, for the winter in Southern Cali-
fornia. In the spring they will again

be returned to Utah. Three carloads
of stands "f beea have been shipped by

Mr. .Miller, one car arriving yesterday
at Colton where they were unloaded.

owing to the severe winters of Utah
the bees do not thrive as they do in

Southern California and Mr. Miller lias
arrived at the decision that they can
annually be transferred here, avoiding

the ice and snow, and in the spring
again be returned to their haunts in

Utah.
The bees which arrived yesterday

were on the road for five weks, it be-
ing necessary, owing to the washouts
on the Halt Lake to divert them via
San Francisco,

To prevent the spread of foul brood
or pther dlsaases, each hive was close-
ly inspected by County Bee Inspector

Herron as tiny were unloaded.
Bee men all over Southern California,

and also Utah, are watching the ex-
periments of Mr. Miller, who believes
that lie has solved the drawback to

bee culture in Utah. Last year Mr.

Miller brought 1200 stands here and
successfully returned them to Utah

after the winter months.

MISSIONARIES CONVENE
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 88.—Follow-

ing the convention of the Episcopal dio-
cese of CaloCirnia, which adjourned
yesterday, the woman's auxiliary board
of missions of the Episcopal church
met today. Bishop William Ford
Nichols, who is presiding over the ses-
sion, opened the meeting by celebrating

holy communion. The sermon was
preached by Bishop H. D. Robinson of
Nevada.

WOULD BEAUTIFY GOTHAM
. NEW YORK. Jan. 28.—1n order to
arouse a wider sentiment for making
New York a city beautiful, the Amer-

lean (Institute of Architects has of-
fered two ; medals, r which are to be
awarded to the owners of the-two
most,, beautiful tenements erected, in

New York during the next year. •'

BRITISH PARTIES
EVENLY DIVIDED

GREAT UNCERTAINTY MARKS
ELECTION RESULTS

UNIONISTS HAVE 264, AND LIBER.

ALS 263 SEATS

People of Britain Unable to Determine

Which Way Nation Is Going.

Each Side Makes
Claims

[Associated Press;

LONDON, Jan. 28.—The position of
the parties tonight is as follows:

Unionists, 264.
Liberals. 263.
Laborites, 40.
Nationalists. 77.
Now that the electoral struggle Is on

the point of closing, the curious effect
is seen of both conflicting parties claim-
ing victory, and both basing their claim
with plausible arguments. broadly
speaking, on the question of free trade
against protection.

It cannot be said that the eleotions
have derided anything, and it is diffi-

cult to judge whether the country as a
whole is tending one way or the other.

According to contentions of Liberals,
industrial communities have decided to

adhere to free trade, and all that re-
mains for them to do is to complete

the conversion of the agricultural pop-

ulation.
According to Conservatives, the edu-

cation of the people is proceeding a 1•\u25a0'

great pace, and it is only a question 01

time until the Chamberlain party will
be triumphant.

The Spectator contends that had tar-

iffreformers abandoned all Idea of tax-
ing food and confined their policy to

the taxation of manufactured imports,

the Liberals woidd have been over-
thrown.

As to the immediate course of busi-
ness, it seems generally agree,l that

unless the Nationalists offer serious op-
position Chancellor Lloyd-George's
budget, as it left the last house of com-
mons, will again be sent up to the lords,

who this time will accept it. Any mod-
ifications of its provisions will I"- lei!

for the next budget.

FRUIT GROWERS ORGANIZE

Sacramento, iv. m.—The cait-

fornla Deciduous Fruit Protective
league is in the field, it was launched
today by the fruit growers of the state
assembled in mass meeting in this city.

It is founded on a set of resolutions
somewhat in the nature of a declara-
tion of rights and Intent!. Tin: mem-
bership roll wm opened and the chair-

man of the meeting. State Horticulture
alist Jeffrey. was authorized to appoint
a committee to consist or a sufficient
number of members to canvass each of
the fruit districts of the state, to circu-
late the official agreement for the siljh-

Ing, each aigner upon payment cf dues
t0 bi nr a member of tlye league,

Don't "Imply allow It to die—that plan el
yeurf. ' Find a little capital through advertli-
Mr.

RUMOR SAYS BLOODY
BATTLE IS FOUGHT

Madriz and Estrada Forces Reported
to Have Clashed Near La

Libertad with Heavy

Losses

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.—An official
telegram to the state department from
Managua says that it is rumored that
a battle has been fought between the
Madriz and Estrada forces near La
Llbertad, with heavy losses. Consul
Olivares, at Managua, reports that the
consular messenger carrying dispatches
from Managua t0 Admiral Kirn ball at

Corinto has been subjected to ill-treat-
ment. On one occasion he was threat-
ened by the train conductor and by the
commandant of the port of Corinto. On
several occasions he has met with
threats and rough treatment.

A telegram from Managua, dated to-
day, stated that in the trial of mem-
bers of the court-martial which con-
demned the Americana, Cannon and
Grnce. to death orders were exhibited
which the magistrates heid to be proof
that Zelaya himself was responsible for
the executions. On that ground the
aci used men were discharged.

LIFE INSURANCE
SCANDAL PROBED

\u25a0 Attorney Says Thehy Are Finding

Numerous Instances of Writ=
ing "Graveyard In.

surance"

[ ,\- boi lated I
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 28.—Insur-

ance Commissioner Charles W. Bell to-
day held a conference with four presi-
dents of life insurance companies that
have been losers in the alleged swind-
ling schemes practiced in Louisville by
insurance solicitors.

As a result the state of Kentucky

may take legal action against two in-
surance companies for operating in
Kentucky without licenses. They are
the Indiana National Life Insurance
company of Indianapolis and the Com-
mercial Life Insurance company of ln-
dianapolis,

Representatives of these companies
who have come to Louisville to confer
with Commissioner Bell say their busi-
ness is legal because they wrote all
their Kentucky business in New Al-
bany, Ind.. across the river from l.ouis-
villc.

Hurt rt. New, legal representative of
Governor .Marshall of Indiana, is here
Investigating the insurance scandal, to
learn, it is believed, whether the In-
diana <-oinpani'-s have been operating
unlawfully.

Although no more arrests were made
todaj. at torneya for the insurance com-
panies say they arc finding numerous
other Instances in frhlcb the three Lou
isville solicitors under arrest— Kcane,
o'i.eary and Ncedhain- wrote "grave-
yard insurance."

POLICY OF TAFT
IS CHAMPIONED

WADE ELLIS DEFENDS ACTS
OF PRESIDENT

EXPLAINS SOME OF MYSTERIES

OF ADMINISTRATION

Assistant Attorney General Warns
Tippeca-- Club to Pay No

Atten. jn to Insurgents
or Standpatters

CLEVELAND, 0., Jan. 28.--Wade H.
Ellis, assistant to the attorney gen-
eral, and an old friend and neighbor
of President Taft when the latter lived
in Cincinnati, tonight arose at a ban-
quet of the Tippecanoe club to ex-
plain tin' viewpoint of an adminlstra
tion man on administration policies
and present day events.

"Pay no heed to the so-called In-
surgents on the one hand, or to the
so-called stand-patters on the other,"
said Mr. Ellis. "Take no counsel from
those who defend Cannonism or Aid-
riehism to the right of you, or to those
who would emphasize the program of
La (Toilette or magnify the Pinchot in-
cident, to the left of you.

"Get in the middle of the road anil
: stand shoulder to shoulder for the per-
-1 formance of the party's pledges to the
1 people under the leadership of William
H. Taft."

After declaring that the majority
leaders in congress are rallying to the
president, ,Mr. Ellis continued:

"What are the Roosevelt policies?
Is Taft for them or against them'
What were the promises of the last
Republican platform? Is Taft keeping
them or breaking them I.' Let us judge,

him by his works.
"First and foremost of the Roosevelt

policies is the enforcement of the law.
Has the president faltered or flickered
in that duty? The country did not ex-
pect a blind, indiscriminate drive at
wealth simply because it is wealth."

Mr. Ellis cited the cases of John,R.
Walsh and Charles W. Morse to prove"
that "the man higher up" is not beinj
shielded by this administration. :•; :

,'-.
He instanced the savings hank law, .;

economy in public service, protection
1
of those engaged In hazardous callings.*;
issuance of injunctions by federal
courts and publication of campaign
expenses.

Mr. Ellis concluded: < "With , this
record of fidelity and achievement, 1;-**\u25a0

there any Republican tonight who must
apologize to his pride or to. his i con-
science for the faith that is.in him?
When this record is known and de-,'
bated,;, is, there any danger that the g
American people , will withhold; their
verdict of 'well done'?" ' \isi2i?

PRISONER IS KILLED
PORTSMOUTH, .V. H., Jan. 25.--

When attempting t'> •\u25a0."\u25a0 ape from tb
naval prison today three men •

shol by guard*, who killed one fugitive
and wounded tin' other two. Tho \u25a0

man is R. F. Spurllng of Indianapoli*.
Tim wounded men arc Harry McGhi
and Albeit Montgomery. Both will n
iovor.

FLOOD IN PARIS
HOURLY WORSE
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Gained 93 Pounds
Feels Like a Boy

\u25a0—\u25a0"\u25a0"\u25a0"l"'"l"\u25a0• m\u25a0"\u25a0—lß™"™**i Mr. Patrick J. Quirke, Before He
.*Sgg|i§i§||fe£^ I Started to Use Duffy's Pure Malt

y ''{$.<«^'M^ Whiskey, Weighed 147 Pounds.

Jllfr''" Now He Tips the Scales at 240

iSr mk Pounds, and Feels as Healthy and
||||1 Ml Lively as He Did When He Was

jWili ' JsBfr'&''**'i&g& He writes as follows: "In this com-
|f\*W mmSI munication I wlsli to state facts which
V,^ 1111 lare facts. I was born in Ireland, and

\ \u0084 Wmi at the early age of IS 1 was accident-
\ ' ?^#^3 ally unhorsed at a hunt, receiving m-

- JlHi ternal injuries, which I never over-

*k Jm <;'5 <§L came, though the best physicians on

YV\u25a0¥!&%>"\u25a0 HSP both sides of the ocean were sought to

p^^^^^^^^^ discover my ailment, but without sue
i"'jN^^^^^^^Oi

<•'•''' - until some e 'Sht« J'ears as" a
JL % mim, I friend gave me, for a trial, half a

J^iliKk. - -\^^^^B I bottle of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

aSSjfik-'r^'" , \^r jMWHJIILIJ (which he was'then using himself for
ifW'i"-."*'^' MuHti mS^fcsH a general broken down complaint, as

illlpK-k"^'** I- i v-!>,. 'WM he called it), and the results accom-
sSfiJ-'^C I 3SWBB||HEM plished by it were such that I contin-
M*S4*.^" < " i mHHH ued to use it to the grand satisfaction

of not only myself, but of my friends
fat \u25a0\u25a0 IM and acquaintances.

IIiisBSHaHBB^HKJBBasHBBBHBBI
al

"Before its use I weighed only 147

MR. PATRICK J. QUIRKS. lbs. I now tip the scales at 240 and

feel as though I was a boy again, through the continuous use of your great

elixir of life! to which many of my friends can attest with, a like result.
Patrick J. Quirke, 302. Ninth St., Troy, N. Y. -
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

as a renewer of youth and tonic stumulant is one of the greatest strength-

"ivers known to science. It aids in destroying disease and by its building

and healing properties assists in restoring tissues in a gradual, healthy, natural
manner, thus keeping the old young in spirits. It is a wonderful remedy in

the treatment and cure of consumption, pneumonia, grippe, bronchitis, coughs,

colds, malaria, low fever, stomach troubles and all wasting, weakened condi-

tions! if taken in time and as directed. ,- -rf^SoF Jt^te^
If in need of advice, write Medical _^S»!i!——

Department, The Duffy Malt Whiskey ; ,--. /jgcV^-""r , ""^^sj^^^
Company, Rochester, New York, stat- '^Cyfe*! • \u25a0 >3S!^.
in" your case fully. Our doctors will f/*^/ js"A i"'^siL • \u25a0 \Osvk
send you advice free, together with a ffsi/ VfA >^»%k. \9^
valuable illustrated medical booklet, H^f Hi 'j^iWSr V>i«containing rare common-sense rules tt'l «fc»Js>2fL \>V
for health, which you cannot afford to B~M V^TnvnM&^lk IHB
lie without, and some Of the many H^-l yiMVOKSE BH l"f\
thousands of gratifying letters from H \ J%WS&Wm 1/ Oi/
men and women in all walks of life, VV \j^Kss«fflJ j
botli old and young, who have been tt Y. Kj J^ragSißKg|^&7 A
.iired and benefited by the use of this 'fc >BMffiQ^ivCrC^:^>7 ff
great medicine.. Sold.. everywhere by V'is^^9sS^s^ '-'jy/:^
drusKists. grocers or dealers or ijd*
Shipped direct for $1 a large bottle. '-' ..'/', E JAt&&^'

Economy Hints Saturday Shopper
-'.-- , \u25a0 \u25a0- '

Auto Veils and Drape Lg^^^^ Special Sale
Veils i Price Saturday

A4ffcJjßk Wings and Fancy <J Fc
$i.50 Veils 75c $3.75 Veils $1.88 Wm&m\ Feathers Today \u25a0

&**3
$2.50 Veils $1.25 $4.50 Veils $2.25 )WPS»B«ffl|w

/ML <Z^smtswi) A Few Smart Street Hats in Black

For Street Gloves fflgß? m^W>/
-<--- $1 95

51.25-Re gular $1.50 Grade (JQ&rJsm&*\ " V±*^&

ONE-CLASP pique gloves, in black, white, lMlu&^^^\Ufj Long Olid Short /f\ £?* C,
champagne, mode and tan. Prices have ll§ I /• 'jL)f KimOtlOS Otld V#J^

been lowered because the range of sizes is not /////## / ILfib HOUSe JaCketS ' '
*SKJ

complete in each shade. 11 1 $lit JCICKetS . ..
*^!^^^S^S^rll "' 111 Of Warm Fleeced Materials in

| Women's $1 Wool Gloves 25c /111 Persian and Japanese Effects
Children's 50c Wool GIOVeS 15c . /ffißlßftx\\V^ V"ARIOUS pleasing styles in loose, belted and

i \u25a0 Ilf/I lillfrtj/x*' \u25bc shirred effects; high or low collars; fash-

TfrttsnffrtYli'C^ionfitlCf Siflli? /i""i||||l' ioned from crepe and kimono flannel in extremely
lmpUrilllllKjIVU.IU*&LDU'IkZ \J | " pretty patterns.

Children's and til* -^A Cf\ /7 S/r,.* A •—
_

Misses' Jackets W ¥ »01/ (^C^>/7 C^7 -'— Cf//^\r-^flriClassy Military C AT^
mße Closed I == Wk@MUW^l"l^&2*°%% , *-4=
A merely nominal^" OU(J&&UU^ UjKJOU^ Priced at Only . f-f"
A price for these ser- ~ C^^^W^ 'S^^* t^VMtiftr*®MAY be worn

•
turned

X V price for these ser- (Qv<mi?—» <j7P* i ,^ r"tfiv\r?rri5=C-3'/ A/I . , f

' 1 i ..... . ,
i

, .. . . !f7nV\uv\E=i M >3.UUVjyiUljSral / -»-TX back, showing the smart red fac-viceablc little jackets, for their price \{7*\{iMJi^s^F^ —S^ f^L^^-^SijL^il • t j j 1.1 l * j t.. . . , _J
TTT>t

,T, A>Tr, t?Attt3 IVin- 5̂^ fvZ uj X/\ - I^«SSfci' ing, or buttoned over double-breasted mil-
tickets read THREE -AND FOUR V UsT(^nnm?J itarv style; or you can choose the plain
TIMES THIS SPECIAL SALE x^s*J§slyyJUJi^ black, trimmed with simply an effective
PRICE. To get rid of them quickly TITS/a J^VtiVn <F^ IL(M3 jAgvgjgftaai touch of gold braid and buttons. un-
they are every one marked. $1.50 UUS2* s*NM/' VaT "^ usually tempting offering at $4.75.
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Spend Sunday at

Popular Venice
"The Winter Resort"

Band Concerts Daily. AllAttractions Open,
Bathing, Dancing, etc., Every Day. Venice
Villas Make Popular Homes.

WINDWARD HOTEL
Equipped with Hot and Cold Salt Water Baths
= WELCOME TO VENICE =—


